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Set Up Procedures for TV
For programming assistance: 813.871.0389 or info@bigbu<onremtoes.com
1. Power on TV.
2. Press and HOLD [ON/OFF] and [MUTE] bu<ons together unKl the indicator light
illuminates (3 seconds).
3. Press and RELEASE the [CH+] bu<on, repeatedly, unKl the TV turns oﬀ. (Tek Pal contains
more than 200 codes)
4. Press and release the [MUTE] bu<on immediately aXer the TV turns oﬀ to complete setup.
5. Power the TV on using [ON/OFF]. Tip: If the TV does not power back on, you may have pressed [CH
+] aXer the TV turned oﬀ. Proceed with setup again, but at step 3 use [CH-] to go backwards through the
codes. Your TV should turn oﬀ with just a few presses of the [CH-] bu<on.

6. For TV only users (no cable box or satellite receiver): Test the [Vol+/-], [CH+/-], and [On/
Oﬀ]. If any bu<ons do not funcKon, proceed with set up again.
7. For cable box/satellite receiver users: Test [On/Oﬀ] and [Vol +/-]. If [On/OFF] or [Vol +/-]
bu<ons do not funcKon, proceed with set up again to ﬁnd a be<er code. Then, proceed
with addiKonal set up procedures below.

Addi>onal Set up Procedures for Cable/Satellite devices.
1. Program TV ﬁrst using instrucKons above.
2. Power on TV and Cable or Satellite device.
3. Press and HOLD [MUTE] and then the [ON/OFF] bu<on together unKl the indicator
light illuminates (3 seconds).
4. Press and RELEASE the [Vol+] repeatedly unKl the cable or satellite device turns oﬀ.
5. Press and release [MUTE] immediately aXer the cable or satellite device turns oﬀ.
(Some “DTA” boxes do not power oﬀ. Rather, a message may appear on your TV screen).

6. Power the device back on manually or using your old remote.

7. Press and HOLD the [ON/OFF] and [CH-] bu<ons together unKl the indicator light
blinks three Kmes. This step will conﬁgure the Tek Pal to change channels on the
cable or satellite device.
8. If the channels do not change, proceed with setup of cable or satellite device again.
9. To enable Master Power: Power on both the TV and cable or satellite device. Press
and HOLD [MUTE] and then [On/Oﬀ] together (3 seconds) unKl the indicator light
illuminates. Press and RELEASE [On/Oﬀ] three Kmes. Press and release [MUTE].

